The simultaneous measurement of PR and EII under the same experimental conditions provides a unique opportunity for a comparison of recombination and ionization resonances [6] . The present comparison between PR and EII ( Fig. 1) shows that corresponding recombination and ionization resonances are rare. Only the (2p 5 3s 2 3d 3 D 1 ) nl and (2p 5 3s 2 3d 1 P 1 ) nl intermediate levels contribute to both PR and EII. Ionization resonances beyond the respective series limits at 794.95 and 807.29 eV are associated with higher 2p → n l (n ≥ 4) core excitations. The corresponding highly-excited intermediate levels strongly autoionize and therefore do not contribute significantly to PR. References The ionization resonances appear on top of a continuous background signal due to direct ionization and excitation-autoionization.
